Art of Scripture - Back of the Family Room
A group that draws people together who desire to study
Scripture in a way that changes lives.
Group Leader: David Nix, Kevin Rhodes, & Rob Kranz
High School - Gym
This gathering is for students in 9th-12th grade to engage
in community, study, and supportive relationships.
Group Leaders: Christian & Kathrine Pimentel
Generations - C201
A group that draws people together who are seeking
people of different generations to practice faith with.
Group Leaders: Don Brimberry, Les McDaniel, Brooke
Hollingworth
Families II - C203
A group that draws people together who have children
between Middle School and College for the purpose of
encouraging each other in the pursuit of sending children to
be carriers of God’s love.
Group Leaders: Greg Watts & Kevin Baird
Practical Christianity - C205
A group that draws people together who are most interested
in practically applying Christian truths.
Group Leaders: Steve Stewart, Billy Cofield, Steve Rosebaugh
& Jerry Weathers
Women’s Group - C210
A group for women who aim to take God at his Word and
want to live passionate, faith-filled lives.
Group Leaders: Kerrin Gaenzle, Chris Perkins, & Heather
Hammock
International Group - C208
A group that draws together people from other parts of
the world for the purpose of practicing faith together.
Group Leader: Chuck Wilson & Charles Epperson

Legacy - Back of the Family Room
A group that draws people together who have a history of
faith and have an interest in leaving a legacy of faith that will
inspire future generations.
Group Leaders: Chris Freeman & Barry Alexander
Middle School - C104
This gathering is for students in 6th-8th grade to engage
in community, study, and supportive relationships.
Group Leader: Andrew Lang
Families I: Christian Response to Racial Reconciliation - C204
We are all grateful to live in the post-Civil Rights era, but
we still hear and see the evidence of racism in our world.
What is the Christian response to a world that appears to
be ripping itself apart? This four-week study does not
provide all the answers, but it offers a starting point for
people to become part of the conversation that can lead
towards a better tomorrow. This course will be recorded
and offered again.
Group Leader: Cliff Mullen
Young Adults - C202
A group that draws young adults together who are
seeking a community to practice faith with.
Group Leader: Daniel Clayton
Deaf Group - C207
A group that draws together the hearing impaired for the
purpose of practicing faith together.
Group Leader: David Suddath
Better Together - C209
A group created to bring together married couples. This
group will seek to create a space for couples to explore
their pursuit of God together in ways that will encourage
each other and foster stronger marriages.
Group Leaders: Archie & Carol Johnson

TOPICAL STUDIES
Discover Westover - A102
The course offers a casual, relational, and inspiring way
for you to connect with Westover.
Group Leaders: Connections Team
Faith Story: New Parents - C106
This three-week class will discuss how to raise children
who are Jesus-followers. It is for people who want
children, are pregnant, are adopting, or just had a child.
Group Leader: Scott Warner

Family Grace - Conference Room
Westover is a family that doesn’t allow one another to
struggle alone. Family Grace provides support, community,
and resources for individuals who have family members
living with mental illness or addiction.
Group Leaders: Merry Culp, Laura Babineau, and Kathleen
Gideon
Coming Soon
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